Year 4 Curriculum Map
ENGLISH

Computing
Topic
name

Curriculum
Covered

Coding

•
•
•
•
•

•

Login to accounts
Use of sprites
Saving of own work
Use of coordinates in
coding
Understanding

Topic name

•
Romeo and
Juliet
William
Shakespear
e

vocabulary used in
coding
Programme a sprite
within a coding
programme

Topic
name

Curriculum Covered
•

Digestion
•
•

Understand the different parts of the
digestion system
Know the role of these parts, and their
scientific names
Understand the role teeth have in the
digestion system

•
•
•
•
•
•

Understanding of language used in
Shakespeare’s plays
Write in the style of William Shakespeare
Description of characters and settings
Description of a dilemma, showing both sides
Letter writing
Writing a newspaper
Show understanding of the different stories
Shakespeare has written

Topic
name

Curriculum Covered
•
•

Making a
Theatre
•

Product analysis
Identify materials
needed
Design theatre in the
style of The Globe
• Make theatre

Art
and
Design
Topic
name

Science

DESIGN and
Technology

Curriculum Covered

Thomas
Allom

Curriculum Covered

•
•
•
•
•

Sketch using shape
Use of sketch pencils
Use of shade
Experiment with different media
Create work in the style of Thomas

Maths
Topic name
Fractions

Measurement

Curriculum Covered
•
•
•

Decimals

•
•
•

Money

•

Recognise and show equivalent
fractions
Add and subtract fractions
Convert between different units of
measurement
Read analogue and digital clocks
Show decimal equivalents to fractions
Round decimals to the nearest whole
number
Solve problems involving money

Year 4 Curriculum Map
Music

History
Topic
name
Shakespe
are

Topic name

Rhythm
Instruments

Curriculum
Covered
•

•

•
•

Know the era
within which
Shakespeare lived
Differences
between then and
now
Shakespeare’s life
Know the impact
Shakespeare had on
language

PE

Curriculum Covered

Song writing
Performance

Topic name

• Singing individually
and in unison
• Understanding and
keeping rhythm
• Using the voice as an
instrument
• Playing untuned
instruments

Hockey

Curriculum Covered
•
•
•

•
•
•

Hold hockey stick
Dribble with ball
Change direction
whilst in
possession
Pass the ball
Hit and receive the
ball into space
Protect the ball

Spring Term
Italian
Topic name

Curriculum Covered

What I eat

•
•
•

and drink

Speaking
Listening
Reading

Topic name

Differences

Notes
Not all non-core subjects will be taught in every half
term. We aim to provide a balanced coverage over
the year.

PSHE

Curriculum Covered

• Understand people’s
differences
• Understanding of
morals
• Knowledge of values
and customs

